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'Bill Wbuld Bring $2,000,000 ToStateFrancis
NOTHING FI NNY AIM) FT IT$200,000,000 Of The Best Property

In State Exempted From Taxation
!'

Sh-- iiiu-iste- on taking innumera-
ble foH'ks with her. and they arrived
at the station, loaded with baggage,

'i wish," said tli,, husb.md thought-
fully, "that we'd brought the piano."

"You needn't try to be sarcastic,"

, ,.tt,Under the above caption,
Weigh News and Observer ran
Tlong editorial on the bill e- -

iv introduced by Senator V . K.

of this county. While here
,'(.'-tn- t visit Senator Francis told
: t,!. to introduce such a bill

,t. the" assembly. It is. possible

not acame :he frigid reply: 'it':
bit funnv."

funny," he
the tickets

"Fin no: trying to be
explained sadly. "1 left
on it."ol tnis oiu nouiu.. the passage

than $2,- -, .w into the state more
revenue.fM.'eOO additional

WAKE UP YOUR

LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed In

the Moriiim; Ranii" to Go

if you fwl sour and sank and the world
ci.ikM punk. Utm't sw;:llnv a lot of ualts,
n.irit rid water, otl.'liixative candy or chewing
tuni and expect them lo mnko you suddenly

As. tt and buoyant und full of sunshine.
TVr they can't do ii. They tnly move the

i"rwc!s,nitd a mere m,Hvm, it doesn't 't at
li. citisK. The ri'ii.-u- Air y.mr t)

relink" Ls your liver, h ;"i oild pnur out two
I vutids i'f liquid lulu into your boweys daily.

If this bile not flowing frevly, your food
nsn't digest. It just decays in the bowels.

Crux bioat;i up i.uir stomach. You have ii
thick, bad taU and your breath is foul,
rtkin often breaks out in blemisluw. Your head
aehe und you i down and out. Your whole
.system a poisoned.

It Uke'l those pood, old CARTEIVS
I.HTLK LIVKIt TILLS to Ret theae two
pounds of bile flowing frvely and make you
w ''up und up." Tlwy contain Wunderfu'

hiirmlesa, Kentlo vegetable extracts, amazit.
when it cornea to making the bile flow freely

Hut don't ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
latlle Liver 1'illa. Look for the name Carter's
Little IJver lMls on the red label. Resent a
substitute. 25c at all stores. 19:il (.'. M. Co.

without exemption or deduction for
anyr cause, except as provided in this
section, and upon failure to report
such income and pay the tax herein
imposed the holder 0f such of
stock shall be liable for the ad va!o. em
tax on such stocks at the place of
residence of the owner. Every indi-
vidual, fiduciary .partnership, or cor-
poration owning such shares, shall re-

port such income to the Commissioner
of Revenue, at the time required by
this act for reporting other income,
and in seperate schedule on the in-

come tax blanks to be provided by the
Commissioner of Revenue for that
purpose, and shall pay the tax herein
imposed at the same time and in the
same way as tax upon other income
is payable. With respect to foreign
corporations domesticated in North
Carolina, and paying a tax in this
this State on a proportionate part of
shaies of stock in such corporations
shall be entitled to deduct from the
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The members of this General As-- ..

nbiv are face to face with the ser-,- ,.

question of how to raise the reve-- v

to balance the budget, r or three
ot-'.- s the Fnance Committee has been

'lt,irm.- - representatives or attorneys
i'n'""concerns paying- State taxes,

thie which the Budget Comnus-:';,- ',

avs should pay tax, or whose
should be increased. " ith one

yx
cord they began to make excuses

Ind undertook to show that their busi- -
i i ;ot;f,r iha nrpspnt tax

FHONK 366 SKRVICK Flit ST

L C. Smith & Coro-

na Typewriter, Inc.
I'i) Electrical Huilding

Typewriters Sold, Rented and
Repaired

Supplies and Repairs tor all
Makes

ASIIEVILLE. N. V.

I r.ess wouiu not juovjr - - . total dividends received an amount
1 . , anv increase. Ana in many m
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tney u. V Oration's income on which it paid antances PT?
lit-- . lines" of business incomes have

'"reatlv slumped. ;,;
In view of the; inability to obtain

v... oo,ii revenue from some of the

income tax to the State of North Caro-
lina for the year in which said divi-

dends are received by the taxpayer."
This provision insures that nobody

but the Revenue Commissioner and7 Sources counted upon to pay public j

4pK expenses, drastic cuts m governmen-ta- l
expences are being made. When

completed, it will still
i these cuts are

ijecessarv to obtain large revenuesN. C

at the

Get Your Baby Chicks Early
Pure Rrod HIood-Teste- d, Rocks, Reds and White Leghorns.
We hatch every Wednesday and Thursday.

FARRIERS FEDERATION HATCHERY
Asheville, N. ('.
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NEW DEAL
Train Travel Bargain Fare

AN ACT FIXING THE SITUS AND PROVIDING FOR
THE TAXATION OF SHARES OF STOCK IN FOREIGN

'CORPORATIONS.
THE' GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
DO ENACT:

Section 1. Personal property, taxable under the
Jaws oi' this State, shall in addition to all other such
property as defined by the revenue and machinery acts,
or other statue, be held and deemed to mean and include
all shares of stock in foreign corporations, the 'legal and.
.y. beneficial ownership of, and title to, which is in any

, resident of this State, and the situs for ad valorem tax-

ation of such shares of stock in foreign corporation.--, shall
be at the residence of such legal or beneficial owner.

Section 2. That all such shares of stock in foreign
corporations shall be listed for, and subject to, at! valorem
taxation in the local sub-divisi- of government in which
such legal or beneficial owner resides. Returns and list-- -

ing of such shares of stock in foreign corporations shall
Jbe niade by such owners to the Commissioner of Revenue,
as of the date, and during the period fixed by law for the
listing of other personal property.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner
of Revenue, his deputies, and all other subordinates and
employees in the Department of Revenue, to use every
endeavor to procure and enforce the provisions of this
act for the return and listing of shares of stock in foreign
corporations so owned by l'esidents of this State. The
Commissioner of Revenue shall prescribe and provide
forms for the return and listing of such shares of stock,
and on or before the time fixed for the listing of other
personal property, shall send two copies of such forms
to all residents of the State who. he has reason to believe,

either from an examination of. the records, of his otlice,

or from any other source of infonnat'oii, or such owners
of such shares of stock. The forms for such returns shall'
he sullicient to show. the. number of such shares of stock
so owned, the corporation issuing the same, and the par
value thereof, as of the date, fixed by law for listing other
personal property. And it shall be the duty of all' resi-

dents of this State so owning such shares of stock in

foreign corporations, to make request and application to

the Commissioner of Revenue, on or before the date fixed

for the listing of personal property, for copies ol such

forms, and to make the returns and listing thereof in the
form so prescribed by the Commissioner of Revenue,

under the same oath as required by law for the listing

of other personal property for taxation.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Commisssioner

of Revenue, upon the information contained in such re-

turns, and such other information as he may have, to as-

sess, for taxation at its par value, all such shares of stock
so returned to him, and to certify copies of such returns,
with the assessment of the value of such shares of stock
so made by him, to the Register of Deeds of the county
of the residence of each such owner of such shares of
stock. And it shall then be the duty of the county super-

visor of taxation, or other county officials haying similar
power or authority, to enter the said shares of stock and
the valuation thereof, as so fixed by the Commissioner of
Revenue, upon the tax list for said county, and for the
appropriate sub-divisio- ns thereof, and, or municipality
therein, of which such owner of such shares of stock
shall be a resident. And the said shares of stock shall
be subject to taxation, and the levy of ad valorem taxes
thereon, by the Board of Commissioners of such county,

and the tax levying authorities of any sub-divisi- on there-

of, or municipality therein, in the Usual way and manner
with respect to other personal property.

Section 5. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict

with this act are hereby repealed.
Section G. This act shall be in force and effect from

and after its ratification.
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$10.00 Jacksonville, Fla.
ROUND TRIP

(iood returning until February Mth.
Extension of final limit to and including February 19th.

(being live days after final limit) upoi payment of lee
of one dollar per day (21 hours).

STOP-OVER- S HA(;(;A(JE CHECKED.

REDUCED PULLMAN FARES

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN ECONOMICAL

PLEASURE OR .BUSINESS TRIP
The above fare will apply from all stations, Morris-town-Spartanbu-

and Intermediates, Asjieville States-vill- e

and Intermediates.
See Your Nearest Agvnt or,

J. II. WOOD, AGPA
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

balance the Duaget. mai iau i
conceded. From what

"Vi-c- c or sources shall revenues for
h' i'i unties, cities and the State be

For too many years the
until 1931 has seemed

.d;tfen-n- to the final situation
'. the unit below the State. County
,,, j av .listvess now compels con-;- .

ati'm of their needs. The Fin-- r
'( 'umi.iittee is sweating blood to

not hitherto touched, from
h avenue can bo obtained from

hi v able to pa.V. Up to date they
avr wVt i'ound such sources. Back
j ih:. i said there looms up a
.,,.. ..: oi s.onie character. When

considers sales tax, It,' ,, mivciu a
rVby admits it is scraping the bot--- .

'oi,"
In all the search for a new source,

:i will hearten the legislature to know

:tat in the past year there has been
-- vealcd the existence of property
rMied in this State worth $196,608,-r.ii- i

which pays no tax at all, though
the dividends'on the stock reprecent-n- g

the property do pay a tax which
in the past year reached the amount
:f $707,71)0. If taxed according to all
'.angible property, this untouched prop-"rl- y

would bring in a revenue of 0r

instead of the $707,790
in: 1931-3- 2, the first year reve-

nue has been received from that
scarce.

Up to 1923 the law imposed a tax
upon stock in foreign corporations,
the same as upon notes and mortgag-
es and like property to be assessed
and collected in the counties. No ade-

quate machinery for the assessment
of such property was provided and no
serious attempt made to secure its
assessment for taxation. The amount
of such property was small then in
(omparison to the large value it at-

tained in 1923-192- 9. The Legislature
r-- 1923, in violation of the spirit of
ihe Constitution demandng "equality,"
repealed the law taxing property in
the stocks of foreign corporations,
thus giving a total exemption from
taxation upon the best paying species
'f property in the State. What was
tbe result ? Seeing ever-mounti-

taxes on every other species of prop-
erty in which" they could invest their
money, thousands of people ceased to
buy land or stock in home corpora-lion- s

or banks and a rush was on to
buy untaxed stock in foreign corpo-
rations. It was the one certain way
to escape taxation. As many of these
orporations paid good dividends their

stocks were advertised as "sound and
untaxable." No wonder these stocks
Ixx-am- favorites with the investing
public. In the meantime the tax on
all owners of visible property was go-

ing up by leaps and bounds. Those
people who were developing the state
helping to pay the cost of schools and
roads and government were having
their backs bent under burdensome
taxation. All the while the man who
hdd beer, foresighted enough to put his
r.or.ey in foreign stocks was living
n Fasy Street, paying no taxes what-

ever that species of property.
There were those in North, Carolina

vho oppohed the 1923 act of favoritism
1o owners of foreign stock, and who
later demanded a repeal of that piece
' f favoritism so that the principle of

iua'.;ty should be restored and the
owners of tangible property would not
bo utterly crushed. The
News and Observer called attention
o this indefensible exemption from

taxation on the best-payin- g property
' the State. But these tax evaders

somehow managed to hold on to their
xemptrons. However, the agitation

was continued from year to year. It
was so vigorous in 1931 that some-
thing had to be done. The complete
exemption could no longer be excused
' r condoned. That Legislature, being
itrsuaded that to order this nronerty
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God can know who owns such stocks
and who pays the income tax. Se-

crecy presides over favored owners
of favored stocks. Favoiitism is

However, the law has al-

ready served two excellent purposes.
It increased the income tax receipts
and it placed such stocks on the record,
even if that record is as yet a sealed
book in the Revenue Department.
Senator Francis, of Haywood, has in-

troduced ;i bill to tax foreign stocks
in the same way as other property in
the State is taxed. If his bill be-

comes a law it would make, available
all the-- e records for the purpose of
levying an ad valorm tax, thus meet-
ing" the archaic argument that such
stock could not be located.

The imposition of "the-193- tax also
makes it possible to foi m some esti-

mate of what an ad valoiem tax would
yield. On page 32 of the budget for
"the biennium July 1, l'.):3'to June 30,
1935, the yield from foreign stock
dividends paid in 1931, the first year
of the operation of the new law, is
given as $707,790. This means that
those paying this tax 'received $11,-796,5-

in dividends oh foreign stocks.
If it be assumed that these dividends
represented an average of G per cent,
of the value of the stocks, and that
the average ad valorem tax rate of
$1.50 paid by the railroads operat-
ing in North Carolina would be the
average for owners of foreign stock,
the stocks represented by those divi-

dends would be placed upon the tax
books at $196,608,333, and would yield
a tax of $2,949,995. This would ap-

pear to be a minimum figure, as it
does not take into account foreign
stocks, which like most all property
in this State, paid little or no return
in 1931, or the foreign stocks not
reached for taxation or dividends re-

ceived, and does not take into consid-

eration the much higher tax rates m
most of the cities and towns of the
State. For example, the total tax
rate paid by a resident of Raleigh is
not $1.50 but is $2.58, and figured on
that basis the tax yield would be ap-

proximately $5,000,000 instead of

The report of the State Tax Com-

mission shows that individuals alone,
excluding foreign stocks owned by
domestic corporations, received a total
of $22,216,263, of which $11,814,942

was not taxed as having been taxed
at the source, and $10,401,323 were
taxed, the remainder of the taxable
dividends on foreign stocks having
been reported by domestic corpora-

tions. The exemption comes about
thtough income taxes paid in this
State by foreign corporations. For
example: If the corporation pays a
tax to the State of North Carolina on
one-four- th of its total income, the
owner 0f stock in the corporation pays
an income tax on only three-fourth- s

of the dividends received.
The difference between the two

forms of taxation ad valorem and
from dividends on foreign stocks-- can

easily be seen by these instances:
in -- stock in a.A man owning $1,000

foreign corporation and receiving
therefrom a dividend of $60 a yeai-woul-

pay an income tax J"
the State upon that: dividend. V.ui-ing

to the county or city in which he

lives If he lived in Raleigh and list-

ed the property for ad valorem taxes
as other property, he would pay iMi

to the city of Raleigh, $8 80 to Wake
County and $6 to the Raleigh Town-shi- p

Graded School District, or a to-

tal of $25.80. In other words if a man

owns stocks in a foreign corporation
paying 6 per cent, dividends the only

tax he pays is $3,60. If in Raleigh

he ownes tangible, or other property,
except foreign stocks, he pays $2o,80.

Why should this piece of favoritism
be shown to the owner of foreign
stocks, and the owner of a store or

a house be mulcted for higher taxes ,

Whether this tax money goes di-

rectly into the State Treasury or into

the county and city treasures is not.

so important as that it be placed on

the taxbooks and tax collected on the
same rate as upon factories, larms
stores and personal property of other
character.

The bill introduced by Senator Fran,
cis would include in personal prornr-t- y

taxable under the laws of the State
"all shares of stock, in foreign cor-

porations, the legal or beneficial own-

ership of, and title to which is in any
resident of the State." .This, bill
makes it the duty of the Commission-
er of Revenue to secure the return
and listing of shares of stock in for-
eign corporations owned by residents
of this State. The Revenue Commis-
sioner has the records showing that
this property, estimating that it earn-
ed 6 per cent, is worth nearly$200,-000,00- 0.

The County Commissioners
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Dr. Pate Moves Office

Dr. .1. F. Pate, of Canton. Iri- -

WE'LL PUT SUMMER

SUNSHINE
INTO YOUR

Winter-Launder-
ed Things

When your clothes come back after being laundered

our way, they are as fresh and sweet as if they had been

smiled on by a summer sun and fanned by a summer

breeze. Because we use warm, pure, odorless air in dry-

ing your things. Quite a contrast to stuffy, smoky cel-

lars, or in yards where soot and dust are.

And of course, you know that our service saves you

time, your temper and your DOLLARS. Why not let

us start with this week's washing?

could not obtain the listing, but yv.it h.

the: information: in his office or availa-
ble to him, the Revenue Commission-
er can easily see that it goes upon
the tax book.

The main thing is that every species
of rirciperty should be taxed equally.
That is even more important than re-

ceiving the money, important as that
is in these days of dire need.

nioved his ofiices from the liraiisOn
building on Main street to the S. M

Kobinson building across the street,
Me is occupying the two offices in

the rear of the building.

She: "Let me have five dollars, .will
you?"

Ti;e. Boss: "See here, young lady,
I'll; have you to strictly understand
that. I make no advances to my

tee.
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To show the iniquity and injustice
of the Act' of 1923 repealing the tax
on foreign stocks owned in this State,
let us suppose that the 1!)31 tax

under which $707,790 was col-

lected during the past year, had been
enacted in 1923. Even if the divi-

dends on the foreign stocks in those
boom years had not been greater than
in the lean year of. 1931-3- 2, the State
Treasury would have . received from
that source. $707,790 every year for
nine years, making a total of $6,370,-11- 0,

which the State ought to have
received in these years, but which was
given as a present to the favored own-

ers of foreign stocks. That $6,370,-11- 0

would go far toward balancing the
budget,

Two famous French Detectives Out-

witted by a Bogus Marquis and His
Clever Sister and $1,000,000 Worth
of Jewels Stolen. Another Secret of
t he Paris Police, Revealed by Ashton-Wolf- e.

in The American Weekly, the
Magazine Distributed with Next Sun- -

taxed like other property would not
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TeasiDie, undertook to impose a SEND US THAT DRY CLEANING WE'LL DO IT LIKE

YOU WANT IT
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Senator Francis wrote his bill
lot ing this money' to the counties and
cities because be doubted the consti-
tutionality of taxing personal proper-
ty for State purposes. His main ob-

ject is to secure ail property on the
taxbooks. If the lawyers think it can
be levied and go for State purposes
he doubtless would be glad to have
his bill amended to that end.

Laundryaynesville 4--4

4--

Karactcr of taxation that would bring
xn some revenue to the State, but
'iehy the counties and cities their just
fight to tax it like other property is
'axed. It, therefore, incorporated; the
following provision in the Revenue
Act:

"Income from stock in foreign cor-
porations, either in cash or stock' divi-lend- s,

received by individuals, fidu-iiarie- s,

partnerships or corporations,
resident in this State, or by a non-
resident fiduciary if held for a resi-n- t

of this State, as a condition of
etemption of such shares of. stock
Tmm ad valorem taxation, conditional-
ly provided in Section Two Hundred

J? nTifteen (216) (g) of this act,va - a, ft tea f 6 per cent.,

A Laxative thai costs
only If or less a dose
NEXT TIMK you need medicino
to act on the bowels, try Thed-ford'- B

Blao't-DrauRh- t. It brings
quick relief and is priced wiithin
reach:', of all. BJack-Draug- U
one of the least expensive laxa-
tives that you can find. A 25-ce-

ackago contains 25 or more dosefi.
Itefreshing relief from constipa-

tion troubles for only a cent or
les3 a dose that's why thqusand3
of men and women prefer Thed-ford'- s

Black-Draug- -
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"Call 205-W- e'I! Do The Rest""Wind Man's Bluff" Thrilling
Novel of Mystery and Murders, Be-

ginning 1n The American Weekly the
Magazine Distributed with Next Sun-
day's Baltimore American.
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